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To

All Sector lsG, CISF including Trg. & NISA Hyderabad

Srbject:
personnel ,or the Academic vear 2023-24.

Kindly r€fer to Wetfare Directorate letter no. E-41024ICISF/PM-SCH/WEU202$24I 4039 dated

27.09.2023 and Sec.etary, WARB (MHA) bner no. WARB-44/Scho-PMFl2O2r24l1242-50 dated

20.10.2022 (copy enclosed) on Ihe above subjecl.

2. Vide letter under relersnce Secretary, WARB (MHA) has inlormed that the provision tor a grace

period of one year only for cases where there is a delay on the part of candidate for submissiofl of

application for renewal of scholarship has been given in the PMSS guidelines. Accordingly, applicants

under the renewal category who have not applied lor their scholarship on National Scholarship Portal

(NSP 2.0) during the academic War 2022-23, may be considered under renewal category during the

Academic !,ear 2023.24 by availing lacility ot grace period. ln this coonection, a list of eligiue applic€nts

(lisl enclosed as per Appendix-A) under grace pe.iod are enabled in Renewal Category by NIC on

National Scholarship Portal.

3. ln view of the above, all s€ctor lsc are requested to direct all UnitMormation HOrs. under their

administrative control to inform the aloresaid applicants who have not applied their renewal applications

during the academic yeat 2022-23 due to one or other reasons under grace pedod. Moreover, no

application is required from the individual concerned in this regard.

4. Further, all seclor lsc are r€quested to forward the consolidated list of wards of serving and retired

CISF personnel who lr/ere getting the Prime Ministe/s Scholarship during the academic year 2021-22 atn
applied in rene$.al category in current academic year i.e. 202$24 but had not received scholarship during

academic year 2022-23 due to non submission of online renewal application to this directorate in

following proforma by 25.11.20231or turthet necessary action, accondingly.
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Cooy to :

1. AllADsG. CISF (Norlh, APS & South) : For kind information, please.

lnlernal:-
1. AIG/Adm. FHQ : For similar action in r/o posted, retked and attachment/TD personnel at FHQ

Personnel, please.
2. AIG/Ord. FHQ : For kind information and necessary action. please
3. AIG/Tech FHO : This Message may please be display€d oo CISF v/sbsite.
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